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travel safety for business trips

a business trip might mean an increased risk for both the em-
ployee and the employer - property may be damaged or lost or 
the risk of illness, accident or assault may increase. This means 
high demands on the insurance coverage supposed to cover not 
only the business traveller but also the company property. Our 
primary objective is to enable business travelers to focus solely 
on what their purpose is with the trip. To stay safe no matter if 
the journey goes to Kuala Lumpur, Berlin or Malmö.

europeiska erv’s insurance for business trips provides safe-
ty through an extensive  coverage and a unique service before, 
during and after the business  trip.

our corporate travel  insurance includes not only the  medi-
cal insurance, luggage-  and delay protection, but also a safety 
package including:
•	 Medical assistance around the clock worldwide
•	 Medical health advice  line, MediCall, available  24h
•	 Additional costs for evacuation in a war- or high-risk area
•	 Additional costs if the trip will be extended due to epidemic 

or natural disaster or similar.
•	 Free access to Europeiska ERVs web portal VIP-online.com 

providing detailed information about 168 countries. Be pre-
pared and learn about diseases, vaccination recommenda-
tions, war- and risk areas, or access a health care provider.

a global claims service

Europeiska ERV has for years built up a network of its own claim 
service offices, Euro -Centers. Today there are 11 Euro -Centers, 
at least one in each continent, who collaborates with hospitals, 
clinics, physicians, psychologists, ambulance transportation 
companies etc. Every euro-Center has Scandinavian speaking 
staff with extensive experiences of the culture and language in 
the region they are responsible for. In this way we can offer our 
business travelers assistance with anything from advice, claims 
handling to recommendation to a local meical provider.

europeiska ervs own assistance company, Euro-Center Gra-
gue Assistance, provides medical assistance services 24 hours 
a day, 365 days a year. With the assistance of doctors and high-
ly qualified staff, the assistance company solve emergencies, 
provide payment guarantees and arrange medical transporta-
tion worldwide.

please visit our website, www.erv.se, for more information on 
our services and insurance products as well as complete terms 
and conditions and other materials. You can also contact us at 
Europeiska ERV by sending an email to corporate@erv.se .
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